HUDDLE UP
BIG PLAYS
IN SAVING LIVES!

WHEN
October 27
8am -4:30pm

WHERE
Arrowhead Stadium
1 Arrowhead Drive, Kansas City, MO 64129

LINEUP
James (Jimi) Cook, DVM • MU College of Veterinary Medicine
Dustin Neel, MD • Truman Medical Center
Carole Freiberger, DO • Saint Luke’s Hospital
Kathrin Husmann, MD • The University of Kansas Hospital
Andrew Schlachter, MD • Saint Luke’s Hospital
Harry Wilkins, MD • Midwest Transplant Network

REGISTRATION
mwtn.org/ArrowheadSymposium
Breakfast + Snacks + Lunch Concessions

UNIFORM (WHAT TO WEAR)
Favorite Team Jersey or Colors

EDUCATION CREDIT
KSBN
RT
ABTC CEPTCs

OBJECTIVES
Discover the science behind new biological solutions to repairing and restoring musculoskeletal injuries
Discuss determination of death by neurological criteria and variables which impact testing
Review and discuss Catastrophic Brain Injury Guidelines (CBIG’s) to identify opportunities for increasing the number of organs transplanted
Identify methods to work with families of authorized first person registered donors who are in opposition of donation through simulation and discussion
Identify potential donors who would meet the donation after circulatory death criteria and how to speak with families about donation through simulation and discussion
Identify and review clinical guidelines for preparing a patient for the brain death testing process through simulation and discussion
Define the Effective Request Process (ERP) by listing the four steps to increase the number of authorized donors
Review the roles of the nurse, respiratory therapist and physician in the organ donation process
Evaluate current understanding of the donation process and identify opportunities for change in practice that leads to improved donation outcomes